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Abstract

With much advancement in healthcare and technology, physicians use an electronic medical record (EMR)
system to document patient encounters. Tele health is a growing phenomenon, allowing physicians to either be in a
clinic or home setting when it comes to the patient encounter. The main purpose of this type of encounter is to allow
wider access to patient care for people who are not able to see a physician. Examples of this are individuals residing
in retirement homes, as physical or mental disability can become a limiting factor. The main goal of this study is to
get a better understanding of tele healthcare with regards to access, patient satisfaction and everyday usage of this
form of technology. More precisely, it is an in-depth look at how various methods, such as telemedicine can increase
an individual ’s accessibility for seeking healthcare needs while attempting to increase patient satisfaction with
healthcare services provided.
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Introduction
Tele health, used interchangeable with telemedicine, has been

defined as the concept of exchanging medical information between
different physical settings through the use of electronic
communication [1]. The goal of tele health is to improve patient health
and increase compliance, by providing healthcare services in the
comfort of a patient’s home. The World Health Organization (WHO)
has defined the term: The delivery of health care services, where
distance is a critical factor, by all health care professionals using
information and communication technologies, for the exchange of
valid information for diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of disease
and injuries, research and evaluation, and for the continuing education
of health care providers, in all the interests of advancing the health of
individuals and their communities [2].This definition by WHO,
electronic communication can be explained as video conferencing,
application on the smartphone and secure messaging [3]. With
appointments being pre-booked, a physician assistant travels to an
underserved area with their laptop. Here, a quick history and physical
exam is conducted, and then the physician is connected to the patient
via telemedicine communication and discussion of treatment options
occurs [3].

The Department of Health and Human Services has estimated 60%
of healthcare institutes use a form of telemedicine. The same can be
said about hospitals, which constitutes 50% of use of telemedicine .The
Kaiser Permanente of Northern California reinforced these statistics,
by stating that virtual communication was able to exceed that of
interpersonal visits [4-10].This form of healthcare services was able to
fill gaps in care from physician shortages, reducing patient travel
burdens, and refilling prescriptions quicker [4].

A very important part of tele health is that it can offer services to
remote and rural areas for providers, while making it more convenient

for patients with mobility restrictions and chronic illness. With all this
in mind, the purpose of this study is to investigate the various ways
telemedicine can increase access to healthcare services for patients,
along with patient satisfaction.

Methodology
There is a plethora of information available online on tele health

medicine, but we restricted our research to peer-reviewed journals to
enhance the credibility of the paper. We used electronic databases
PubMed, ELSEVIER and Ovid. We confined our search to studies of
tele health communications, along with patient satisfaction and access
to healthcare services.

PubMed Search Strategy:

(Tele health [Title/Abstract]) and

(Telemedicine [Title/Abstract]) or

(Patient Satisfaction [Title/Abstract]) or

(Healthcare Access [Title/Abstract]) or

(Underserved Areas [Title/Abstract]) or

(Quality [Title/Abstract])

Limited to literature published from July 1, 2013 through January 1, 2018,
English Language and Humans.

Table 1: Strategy Text Box: which describes the technique that was
used to search for articles and to execute the tele health systematic
review.

The major keywords included in our investigation are healthcare
needs, tele health, telemedicine, access, quality and patient satisfaction.
We retrieved thousands of articles based on these keywords and the
topic and identified 915 research papers meeting initial search criteria
(after removing duplicates).
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Inclusion Criteria:

The need of service, targeted clients, mobility restriction, chronic disease conditions,
patient satisfaction, the explicit goal of the study stated, description of the population
in need of care stated, conclusions consistent with results, limitations stated, with
future suggestions indicated, studies conducted in North America and published
between the years 2013 to 2018.

Exclusion Criteria:

International studies on telehealth, articles not connected to rural/remote or
underserved areas, the age range of patients, studies conducted that
showcased telehealth for educational programs (i.e. grand round presentations,
in-service assistance).

Table 2: Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria Text Box: aspect used in search criteria and used/not used in the final review.

However, after adjusting for remote, rural and mobility restrictions
and time range and removing review articles that were not about the

ways tele health helps provide healthcare to patients of various needs, it
was found that few of them were appropriate for our research Figure 1.

Figure 1: Consort diagram illustrating the article inclusion used in search criteria and used in the final review.

Results
We were able to analyze a total of 25 articles, mainly looking at

access to tele health, patient satisfaction and the usage of tele health as
a means of providing healthcare. A total of articles looked at the
effectiveness of this form of healthcare services, with eight looking at
patient satisfaction and four articles describing how tele health has
increased in everyday medical needs. From these articles, it was found
tele health (to date) has not been able to show a significant socio-
economic benefit to patients and healthcare providers and systems.
However, it is able to increase access to healthcare services, specifically
for patients with mobility restrictions. Also, a large volume of articles
was able to showcase a positive outcome for remote patient
monitoring, specifically for chronic disease and behavioral health
[4,11-14]. There were a total of ten articles that were able to show
improvements in mortality, quality of life and a decrease in hospital
admissions.

Of the eight articles indicating patient satisfaction, patients stated
that they saw this form of technology as a convenient way of managing
healthcare needs. In one of the retirement home tele heath
interventions, patients were able to experience a 57% decrease in
waiting times for medical referrals and referrals to treatment initiation
[4]. In another study, there was a significant increase in outpatient
visits via tele health (40%) and decreased emergency room visits the
following year of tele health implementation [6]. In these articles, a tele
health program-providing healthcare service can increase access to
healthcare, lower unnecessary costs, and allow patients to be seen
sooner, while improving morbidity and mortality.

Discussion
Tele health allows patients with mobility restrictions and who reside

in remote areas to see a physician with ease in the community. In our
findings, it has been found that there was a 20% increase in improved
outcomes. Due to its easy usage, low cost, improved communications
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and decrease travel times, more and more medical staff and patients
are embracing this form of technology [1]. Another reason for an
increase in everyday use is that tele health has shown to increase
communication between physicians, along with decreasing missed
appointments, wait times and improving treatment compliance [1,8].

Patients residing long distances from clinics and hospitals can have
travel difficulties due to weather being an issue, especially during
winter. Patients stated that tele health has allowed them to see a
healthcare professional in their own communities [1,9,10]. This can
limit unnecessary travel and expenses, for both the patient and
physician. However, the use of tele health is not as widespread in rural
areas as originally thought, as one-third of hospitals (both rural and
urban) had a tele health program [1,3]. In these hospitals, 61.4% of
those hospitals had tele heath as a service in only one department. As
for rural healthcare services, hospitals located here were less likely to
have tele health as compared to an urban setting hospital (35.2% versus
42.1%) [1]. Another concern is how reimbursement should occur with
this type of healthcare services technology. One question is whether
the cost of a tele health visit is charged the same, as it would be for a
face-to-face in clinic visit [1,9].

In one article, patients were 95% satisfied with the healthcare
services they received from tele health. They rated it as a better
experience than a traditional visit, with uninsured people more likely
to recommend a tele health than the latter. Even with 80% of patients
having health insurance, 41% stated that they did not have a primary
healthcare provider, 95% of these patients liked the convenience of tele
health [9,11,12]. This is due to the fact that many patients have busy
lifestyles, thus making it harder for them to see a physician in a clinical
setting [9]. With all this in mind, patient satisfaction is substantially
favorable for tele health technology, thus it is the driving force for
healthcare programs being associated with it.

Limitations
Some limitations were identified during this review. One was that

tele health has been in use since the early 1990s, as physicians stated it
was an easier way of providing care to some patients. However, in
comparison to traditional medicine, it is relatively new [5]. Therefore,
only five years worth of articles were reviewed. With technology
changing on a constant basis, it would be feasible for more studies on
tele health to be conducted to get a better idea of where this form of
healthcare is trending.Since articles published in English were only
looked at, there is a possibility that our findings were not generalized
on a global scale. As well, publication, small sample size, age and
selection bias could have occurred, as only three search databases were
looked at, with an emphasis on people with limited healthcare access
[5]. This could have limited our scope in finding relative articles.

Future Suggestions
In this paper, we have been able to showcase areas where tele health

has been impactful. However, there are areas where more attention
should be focused. One such area can be to explore the economic
impact of tele health in association to the areas of medicine that are
relaying on its use. Chronic disease management in retirement homes
can be significant when it comes to care in these facilities, therefore it
would be beneficial to further look into. Determining if tele health is
significantly beneficial to the geriatric population, a larger sample size

can show the statistical analysis with regards to treatment and when
care is provided.

Conclusion
More access to healthcare is always for the betterment of patient

care and tele healthcare has proved beneficial to providing care to
people who have decreased access to such services. This was further
solidified with patient satisfaction. It is also an option for physicians
wanting to expand their practices to people in more rural areas.
However, challenges can occur, as healthcare personnel, with ever
changing technology, must make adaptations. This can range from
incorporating tele health into clinical workflow for better management
of physician-patient relationships, which is evolving on a daily basis.
This review was able to determine success rates with the use of tele
health, however, until medical benefits and economic gains are
determined, there are practical barriers to the widespread
implementation of such means of healthcare services.
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